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TO ACIIIBVE A MORE· DEMOCRATIC AND 'PROSPEROUS AMERICA 

Frank Rohles Policy or Politics 
A Fighter The American Veterans Com-

mittee, the most Qriginal, the 
A P · youngest and probably the most ortrut vigorous of the more important 

(Editor's note: This is the veteran's organizations, found it
first of a series of candid cam- self on Tuesday (Feb. 18), in the 
era shots of persons who shape, curious position of being debarred 
and are shaped by, events in from a Congressional committee 
Tucson and Arizona. We ex- hearing on a veterans bill which 
tend 011r apologies to the Pro- had been originally drafted in its 
fDe Department of the New own office. The redoubtable Rep:. 
Yorker!) resentative Rankin, of Mississippi, 

With' a degree of unwarranted the exponent of Bilboism and 
If . h th d i1 white supremacy, who has long 

se -rIg teousness, e a y press regarded .the veterans as his pri
of the state too frequently may be 
found in the position of expressing vate preserve for political exploit
an opinion of whether or nol ation, had got through a commit
Frank Robles should sit in the Ari:. tee rule limiting testimony to or-

Le . N 1 ganizations whose membership is 
zona glslature. 0 c ear under- exclusively of "active, participat-
standing of either the man or the Am 
basic problems that he symbolizes ing veterans of erican wars." 
can be gathered from newspaper This was a substitute for a rule 

. . first proposed which would have 
reporting that charactertzes him barred. all but "accredited" organ~ 
as a clown, or from editorializing izations; put, since. it turned out 
that represents him as a boor and A V C "'. f . 
a disgrace to his constituents. To that .' . . Has or some tIme 
dismiss Robles in such summary been accredited by the Veterans 
fashion is to under-estimate the Administration, the second version 

had to be adopted, in spite of the 
man, and-more seriously-to art- fact that, literally interpreted, it 
lessly dodge the issue. . would bar most other veterans' 

The . career and personality of .. 11 
Frank Robles, stormy petrel of the orgamzatIons as we . 
18th Legislature, at once symbol- Thus, A.' V. C., which admits 
izes the failure-and the hope--of merchant~marine members and 
Arizona to aehieve a semblance of whose chairman was bad I y 
political equality. Whether Robles wounded in action. while wearing 
raises his voice in behalf· of his an Allied rather than an American 
minority group, (as he frequently uniform, is consigned' to the outer 
does,) or speaks his purely per- darkness even when its own bills 
sonal notions of politics, (more of- are under consideration. The epi
ten his habit,) he dramatizes the sod e., however -disgraceful, is less 

Pressure Groups Shift 
Taxes On To Consumers 
Current Report of Arizona State Tax 
Commission &h~ws Alarming Trend 

During the 1944 presidential campaign Mr. Hillman's PAC issued 
a tough-minded little· pamphlet which described politics as "the 
science of who gets what." This plain speaking, more realistic than 
cynical, pamphlet, offended the moral sense 'of the self-righteous 
press and .. the C9mplaint of such organs of expression as the Luce
papers was particularly vocal' and pained. In our quest for a sim
plified definition of another related "science" (taxation) we 

have wished to satisfy both the 
important in itself than as'a:WID- cold-er~ real!st and those of 
b 1 of b " . . moralistic leamngs: for the pur

o a aSlc issue ~ ou~ whole pose of this editorial we shall call 
treat~ent of vete~ans affa11"&. The taxation:, if you'll excuse us, "the 
Ran~In appn)ach 18 the old one of science of who pays what." 
tradIng han~outsfor. vote~, re-·, . 'State Tax Report • • • 
gardless of either publtc poltcy orA study of the 18th b' . 1 _ 
the real problems of veterans. A. f h S l~ . re 
V. C. has introduced a devastating port 0 t e tate Tax CommlSSlon, 
ne wfactor into this easy equa- r~leased last Dec~mbe~, has con
tion by standing vociferously for vU?-ced us that ArIZOna ~ tax to~
policies, not simply politics, in the: l;>rldges are not levt;ling .theIr 
veterans' behalf. Its' fight for charges o~ ~he only faIr basis we 
housing that veterans need rather know (abIlity ~o pay); and that 
than bonuses or handouts which the. heavy traffIC has found con
they do not, is an admirable ex- vement detours. around many of 
ample of the force and vitality of ~fe ,old toll;,statlons. If the wot:d 
its attack. And it js doubtless a scanda~ous. were not worn ~m 
sufficient explanation. why the fro~ l!llSUse ~e .would certainly 
Rankins and similar professionals call In its desc~ipttve powers to ac-
of the "veterans' racket" have' to curately descnbe the ~.ne. . 
rush out the gag rules to suppress The facts ~d Statistl~ which 
its disturbing activities.' .' pound ~ut theIr m~sa,ge In the re-

. . ... port With a convIncmg rhythm, 
ThiS editonal is reprIn~ed from facts which give cause for alarm 

th~ New York Herald Tl'1bune of to the small-income, small-home
Fnday, Feb. 21.) owning people of the state are 

plight of the little man in politics. 
By the issue he frames, and by the 
friends and antagonists who form 
their ·columns fronting his figure, 
he suggests the causes of all the 
little' people. 

, _ c:~mpus Commentary 
briefly these: 1) since 1933, ~hen 
the sales tax was passed as a 
"temporary depression stop:..gap, 
42 per cent of the overall state tax 
load has been shifted from the big 
corporate enterprises (who carry 
the main freight of the property 
tax to the shoulders of the indivi
dual taxpayer; 2) by some weird 
mathematical sleight - of - hand 
presumably non - Euclidian, th~ 
teal property of the state has a 
taxable valuation (that is, a "full 
cash value") in 1947 of 506 million 
dollars, as contrasted with the all
time high valuation of 884 million 
in 1920: this. incredible evaluation 
is roughly equivalent to saying, 
for example that the sale-value of 
the real property (homes, land, 
businesses of Tucson) is 43 per. 
cent lese in 1946 than the value of
the real property in the city as it 
existed in 1920-the enormous in
terim growth of the city to the 
contrary notwithstanding! 3) if 
the~ide of. the. past fifteen years 
contmues Its rtse, and the legis
ing out Pres. Atkinson on ap-

Robles' Spanish ancestry gives 
him deep roots in the Southwest: 
The D. A. R. would probably find 
him a contemptuous antagonist if 
it should invade his domain. His 
sphere of economic self-interest 
(for those who believe each man's 

'Position in life admits of an "eco
nomic interpretation!) is that of a 
small business-man, a service sta
tion operator. His most 'serious 
shortcoming, aside from the gar
rulity that provokes continual 
criticism of his activities in the 
Legislature, is his lack of an edu
cation. But this lack is more an 
indictment of his society than 
himself. And so it happens that 
Representative Robles has been 
characterized, not inaccurately, as 
a man with a "beef;" a man who 
"feels" rather than "thinks", and 
who, at times, strikes blindly at 

(Continued on page 4, col. 1) 

Progress' Report. Campus ob
servers have had frequent cause 
to bemoan the inertia of the so
called "honoraries" whose activi
ties usually haven't extended be
yond striving for the ephemoral 
distinction labeled Big-Man-on
Campus. At least three of these 
groups, however, have. this year 
shown en~oqraging awareness of 
responsibility toward campus im
provement. "Sophos", handi
capped by underclassmen's scanty 
prestige have, under the leader
ship of Big Jim McNulty, come 
alive; and Blue Key, upperclass
men's group has spearheaded in
quiries into unsatisfactory aspects 
of student government-they will 
submit at the forthcoming student 
body election a slate of constitu
tional amendments designed to 
give a greater degree of student 
control over activities uf student 
interest. 

Most encouraging noises have 

come within past weeks from Bob
cats (senior men). 'Moving out of 
passive "griping",. thiS -group has 
initiated a series of open-hearings 
on Associated Student fwnctiolls; 
and, it now appears, the log jam 
may be broken, with major con
cessions somewhere ori the hori
zon. Example: Indications are that 
the euphemistically styled "co
op" fountain in Old Main will be
come an honest co-operative next 
year, with profits ploughed back 
into student wallets in the form 
of lower costs. . 

Quonset Co-op. Co-operatives 
were campus news elsewhere with 
a new smile coined: "As coopera
tive as the bookstore." Hard
pressed GI's at' Polo Village have 
started talk of a co-operative pur
chasing unit to procure at whole
sale prices. for the student-fam
ilies, foodstuffs and related ar
ticles, One of the group, in sound-

(Continued on page 2, col. 3) (Continued on pa&1e 3, coL 1) 
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The RUPTURED DUCK, , Other Expenses •.• 
, The expenses shpwn above cover only the money paid for 

Published twice each month by the AmericariVeterahsCommittee, room and board. Other items,not included here range from $1 
125 West Congres$, Tucson, Arizona. The organization is made up of haircuts to necessary clothes, laundry. dry-cleaning, and toilet 
men and women veterans of the Second World War, irrespective of articles expenditures. The obvious fact to be deduced here is 
race, color, or creed, who are pledged to work as citizens first and that the inelastic $65 and $90, subsistence allowance for single 
veterans second to help achieve a more democratic and prosperous and married GI''' J'ust won't cover essential expenditures in 
American and a more stable world. ", '" " 

OFFICERS OF AVC IN TUCSON: the majority of cases. 
Chairman ............................................................. _ ............. George D. Welch Fixed Income Groups Affected .. . 
Vice-Chairman ........................................................................ George Miller To maintain that the veterans attending school under the 
Secretary .... , .......................... , .................................................... Frank Stanlis Gl program are the pnly pnes affected by rising living costs is 
Recording Secretary .......................................................... Walter Peterson 
Treasurer ...................................................................................... Stuart Udall tp miss the obvious truth. The vast majority of Americans in 

THE RUPTURED DUCK that all-inclusive "white collar," as well as the fixed-income 
Managing Editor: ................ , ............... ~ ................ ; .......... George E. Abend 
Advertising Manager: ............................................................ Frank Stanlis 
Editorial Board: 

William J. Fisher, Edwin C. Kepler. Malcolm S. Parsons, Morris 
Udall, Stuart Udall. 

brackets have suffered the same increase in expenses with no 
comparable increase in buying power to offset it. One ex
ample, of course, is the current national campaign underway 
to grant our school teachers a badly-needed salary boost. By 

& ..... ,. and large, the appeal here has been made, on grounds of com-
------------------~--'----'----- parison, showing that in many instances school teachers make 

G. I. Students Caught Between 
Rising Living Costs - Fixed Incomes 

no more than the school janitor, telephone operators, stenog
raphers, and garbage collectors. Appeals on this level .have 
be,en fairly successful in arousing public opinion, but they 
sadly overlook the fact that janitors, telephone operators, gar-

The rising eost of living has had some effect on all average bage collectors and others are hit just as badly by inflation. 
income groups, but perhaps nowhere has it been felt more The U. S. Bureau. of fab(r St;:~~c\~a~ rec~ntly l~~~ort.e~ 
keenly than among veterans on the nation's campuses.' Recog- that the presentpnce eve 18, 10 19 er t, an "an 

50% over 1929-0ur key year of peacetime prosperity. And a 
nizing this, the American Veterans Committee has helped initi- United Press report a:t the end of February ofthis year antici
ate Congressional legislation to equalize subsistence allow- pated that "rising food prices may top '46 peak." 
ances with the cost of living. ,Bow Long a "Long Run" •.• 

Increased COsts... At this point it is well to remind ourselves of that happy 
The survey shows a percentage inc:;rease in board and room "long run" in which the rising spiral of expenditures is sup;. 

cost since September, 1945 of 25.79%. With few exceptions, posed to "level off." About a year ago when the American 
this figure represents the rising spiral of food expenditures Veterans Committee both locally and nationally along with 
alone since the emasculation of the price control act by the consumer and progressive groQps were fighting for the re~en-
79th Congress. Up to now rent controls have been maintained tion of effective price controls the nation's press and radio 
in most instances, SO it is apparent that the percentage indi- commentators and editorialists were virtually unanimous in 
cated means that the average 01 student in the United States pleading with big business for 'the death of O. P. A. "Things 
is now putting out $1.25 for food, where he used to pay only will be tough for awhile," they cajoled; "but, stick around, in 
$1.00.. : 'the long run everything will level off normally. As a famous 

What About Bent? • • • British economist once noted, "In the long run we all are dead." 
With ho~sing continuing to be woefully inadequate in most ~ose "~ngRun?" • ~. , . 

of the nation's college towns, the prospect of removal of rent It seems almost trIte to point out that newspaper edItors,. 
controls presents an even less encouraging picture. Despite syndicated columnists, radio cOl!lmentators, and .those in top
comparatively free competition ·conditions in the production bracket incomes generally, are Ina somewhat dIfferent posi-: 
merchandising, and preparation of foods the nation's GI stu- tion in waiting for this much heralded "long run" than are the 
dents find their food dollars inflated 25%, procuring a meal rest of the people. Beyond tha.t, need we add that before this 
today that six-bits would buy' some, months ago. What will "long run" materializes the business groups which pressured 
happen when rent contrpls are removed? Speculation about so effectively for the killing of price control are going to be 
this is largely disheartening. making quite a "killing" themselves? 

U of A Costs ••. 
A hasty survey of a cross-section of veterans attending the CAMPUS COMMENTARY 

U · 't fAr' d th GI B'll f R' hts' di t th t (Continued from page 1, col. 3) niverSI y 0 lzona un er e I 0 }g In ca es a . 
monthly room-and-board expenditur~s for students living on- proval for. such an un-Amer~can 
campus or off-campus come closer to the highest national fi- plan, reCeIVed a rather c~utI~us .' . reception. After some cogItation, 
gure t~an to the n~tlOnal average, as reported by the AmerIcan according to our report, the good 
Council on Education. president reluctantly ventured 

Board and Room Costs that he might approve a coopera-
The Council's survey summarized these expenditures for t~ve purchasing plan, "sol!lething 

. . . . f 11' lIke the bookstore." UA's Ill-clad, 132 Amencan colleges and uDlversltles as 0 ows. ill-housed, ill-paid faculty, inci-
Ran~e. dentally, might take a lesson from 

Monthly Board and Room Costs for Nat'l Av. Low HIgh college groups elsewhere in the 
Unmarried, on campus ............................ $ 53.33 $ 32.00 $120.00 nation; many institutions have a 
Unmarried, off campus............................ 64.13 30.00 130.00 regular faculty commissary prO-
Marr!ed, off ~ampus .................................. 105.86 75.00 304.00 viding subsistence items to the 
Marr~ed, 1 child, off c~pus .................... 130.77 85.00 307.00 staff at well-under retail costs. 
MarrIed, more than 1 child, off campus 140.56 83.00 340.00 H T Mak Friends Dept. 
It should be noted that where c!impus facilities are avail!ible Me~~rso~f "A~ Club, varsity let-

the board and r.oom co~ts?f mar~led veterans are substan~lally termen's group,found last fall a 
less than the fIgures IndlCated In the chart, but the nabonal new method of alienating influen
picture shows that school housing facilities are taking care of tial faculty members. Through the 
only 18.83% of all married veterans attending higher educa- unhappy COn~u!~en.ce o.f eve!lts 
. l' ., d h GI ' Th I b the club's fallmibabon (mvolvmg bona Instltutl~ns un er t e. program., e arger num er, the compulsory kissing of passing 

81.17%, are oblIged to pay hIgher rentals off-campus. co-eds on ye olde library lawn) 

took place at the same time as the 
University Honors Assembly. 
Overzealous gridsters Tom Black 
and Virgil Marsh, dissatisfied with 
the perfunctory attention bestow
ed on one comely lass,~djourned 
some 100 feet to the grass bank di
rectly in front of the auditorium 
and commenced a more enthusias
tic program. At this crucial mo
ment Honors Assembly ended and 
out ,came the gown-clad savants. 

Plans now are underway for the 
gala, spring initiation, and those 
passing the Dean of Women's of
fice have reported ominous rum
blings; the Legion of Decency, and 
the WCTU are also rumored to be 
in opposition. Marv Borodkin, "A" 
Club prexy in a statement hardly 
calculated to reassure apprehen
sive house-mothers, declared last 
week: "Our initiation will, as 
usual, observe strict sanitary pre
cautions. F.a(~h initiate will be re
quired to provide a large bottle 
of Listerine Antiseptic." 



MarCh %l, 1"7 'lIIB RUPTURED DUCE .... 1 

U K SOUP and community pressures. Fourth, 
T AXE S DC. heavy teaching schedules. High 

. (Continued from page 1, col. 4) on the list was this ironic reason: 
lature ~rsists in its policy of fi- The story of a fictitious G.I. who present from his girl friend! In The public attitude toward teach
nancing all increases in state ex- understandably remained far from unusual r.ift, he described her as ers as being inferior members of 
penditures from excise taxes, the the spotlight enjoyed by Kilroy "tactility conseious." the community, and close behind 
major b~rden of governme~t cost has gradually begun to make the A l?Cal legal gentleman w~o it, the feeling among students that 
will soon be borne by those least rounds; This character, "Norm" was dIscUSSed rather frankly m teaching is a field for bookworms 
able to pay-the small taxpayers: by name, was the satiric product our columns an issue or so ago or introverts, and the lack of pres
this process of draining' off con- of frustrated army intellectuals passed a pithy judgment, so a tige and feeling that other profes
surner purchasing power will like- and to them·Norm shone as a sym- friend tells us, on our five-man sions offer greater community re
ly hasten the onset of a business bol of the banality with which editorial board. He styled them, spect. Tenth on the list was politi-
depression. they were surrounded. Norm ·was so the story goes, as: "Three car- cal interference as a deterrent to 

1947 Tax Issue . . • always ready with. the pl~titud- pet-baggers; a trouble-maker; and advancement and lack of tenure 
The crucial problem of taxatio.n inous comment. HIS reactIon to a nice kid who went along for the and security. Underlying nearly 

in 1947 is in weighing-out a faIr Army meals was, "This Army ride." The staff has gone to some all of these direct causes for the 
share of the tax load to all indivi- chow ain't so bad, but you sure lengths to conceal the disruptive crisis in American education to
duals and groups, for admittedly can't beat the little woman's apple effects of this classification. The day and affectin({ that situation 
no one should go untaxed, unless pie." When one of Norm's oppon- board members have their pride, either directly or mdirectly would 
he receives absolutely no benefit ents in a poker game hit a streak after all, and the truth is getting seem to be a warped and unbal
or protection from governmental of luck, the cliche expert ~~>uld out-that none of them will admit anced public attitude-an attitude 
services. Arizona at present uses be depended on to remark, You io the "nice kid" appellation! which has permitted teachers to 
Several different scales to distri- could fall into a sewer and come --- remain disgracefully underpaid, 
bute the load. Unfortunately each up smelling like a rose." As for We hear the latest luncheon ape- and has led to a social attitude 
scale has its own peculiar cali- the matter of promotions, Norm cia! out on East Speedway is a relegatin~ teachers to a position 
orations, rendering a final esti- would explain sagely, "It's not Bourbon Sandwieh-on rye, that incompatIble with the importance 
mate of the fairness of any over- what you know, it's who you is... of their influence and the neces~ 
all allocation open to dispute. know." Norm got overseas, of At one polling plaee during the sity of their Individual mental and 
Taxes are assessed, popularly course: "Those foreign countries reeent Tucson eleetion, a line of physical well-being. The remedies 
lipeaking, on these bases: what- might be all right for a visit. but waiting. voters was held up a qaar- would seem to lie within the initi
you-own (the property tax); when it comes to settling down, tel' of an bour wbile a 21-year-old ative of this same public-com
what-you-buy (sales); and what give me the good old U. S. A. any adolescent made strange noises in- posed of the sum total of all of us 
might be styled a pay-for-your- day." For, after all, ''They haven:t side the booth. Our seeret agent as individuals. This is no time for 
vices yardstick (luxury and rac- got a damned thing that we don t Intorms us that the deligbted chal'~ letting George do it. George has 
ing). This article is not an at- have better in the States." Norm aeter had discovered tbe voting let us down, almost to the bottom 
tempt to estimate the exact pro- called the week he spent at sep- machine didn't have a tOt • • • of the barrel. 
portion of tax monies which aration center awaiting discharge Popular magazines, newspapers, ______ _ 
should be paid in to each of the "the longest seven days I ever and radio programs have broken N t M tin of A V C 
weighing stations. It is an at- spent in my life." He had time to out in a rash of. discussion of the ex ee g, •.• 
tempt, however; to throw a spot- reminisce that "Lots of guys sure question of the hour: the problem MARCH !5 at 
light on the feverish weighing ac- had it a lot worse than I ever did." of attracting superior people to 
tivities on the what-you-buy But when the great day finally ar- the teaching profession and keep- y. M. C. A. 
scales, and the leisurely traffic rived, Norm was there with, "It's ing them there. A recent survey 
across the what-you-own. When' sure a relief to get out of uniform, goes, we believe, to the core of the I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
Sen,ator, Angius, a. spok~man ~or, biltI'm gonna miss the ol~ gang.": difficulty and indicates ~t 'Y'hat 
the catUe - corporate .vIewpomt Norm looks back now on hIS Army points reforms should be mstItut
whose fiscal poUciE;s would make day; "As rough as it was in th~ ed. Several hundred deans, on be
Herbert· Hoover .blush, proposes a. Army· we sure had lots 'of laughs. . ing questioned as to the reasons' 
ltax arid declares. on tile floor ?f An !Easterit writer recently re- for the failure of enough of the 
the state se~te that the only faIr eeived a mink necktie as a special best students to enter theprofes-
method of assessing taxes is on t~e ___ sion, gave these answers: First, 

Try 
Ralph Trejo's Shell Service 

for 
Speedway and Park 

basis of what-you-buy. he IS . of course, poor salaries. Second 
sounding a ch!illenge wh!ch t~e conceit!), reminded his readers a and third, community restrictions ~~~~~~~~~~~~~:; little taxpayer Ignores at hIS penl. few days agothatproperty valua- ;. 

Sales Tax Promotion • •. . tions were ludricrously low, and 
Why, you ask, has no protest he suggested as the reason "~he 

'been raised down the years long prevailing political doctrme 
'against this shocking "tax shift?" in Arizona of trying to use any 
The answer, or answers, are not kind of method to see that the 
far to seek: 1) the penny-at-atime mines pay as much as possible of 

Expert lubrication 

249 S. Park Ph_.1488 

Blair's Bookshop 
Cas.cade Laundry 

sales tax by its very nature the taxes." We have a solution to Rentals. Stationery. Cards 
arouses little public resentment- the impasse which Mr. Mathe.ws 
slow seepages, though they may has outlined, a solution whIch 

4-DA Y SERVICE 

eventually drain the pond dry, would eliminate all such 'envious 
. h . ( 'th assessments! It is a solution Mr. 2) it goes WIt out saymg or WI - M. hl'mself proposed in 1936, in an 

Open Thur. Eve. 'till 9:00 Tucson's Newest Modern 

Laundry out voting, as you choose!) that 
the legislature has been sympa- editorial he lovingly reprinted Phone 5434 
thetic to the interests of the big three times: .. "The mines are a de
taxpavers; 3) the brilliant lobby- pletiDg asset, and should be valued 
.ing on behalf of the "interests" by on a basis DIFFERENT from land 
the Tax Research Association (a and buildings that will be here 
novel, euphemistic title!) has twenty-five years hence." 

1028 U. Park Ave. "Specializing in 

Family Bundles" 

demonstrated once again that or-
ganized pressure gets results. And, 
as usual, the people's l?bby has 
,consisted of lone, sometImes fili
bustering, voices crying out in the 
wilderness. 

"Who Gets What?" ••• 
The tide is running dangerously 

against equitable taxation in Ari
zona. Indeed, the ink is hardly 
dry on a bill increasing the sales 
tax 50 per cent. The privileges 
of the world continue to go to the 
ones best organized to obtain 
them. ,. 

Footnote •.. 
Mr. Mathews, our yokefellow of 

ajournalism (permit us a passing 

Drive-'In 
Cleaners 

9th St. & Park Ave. 
We Specialize In 

Cleaning Ladies' Clothes 
Phone 5557 
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Tommy L. Seott, Prop. 

Tucson, Arizona 

940 East Third 
Veteran owned and oper.ted 

Chucks Union Service Station 
Stone and Speedway 

Telephone 1222 
SERVICE CALLS 

TIRES, TUBES & BA'I"l'ERIES 



;.Is A.Ve Grows • •• 
YOU GAIN STRENGTH 

Frank Robles sist on being heard at length on 
..... every issue which reaChes . the 

.<Continued on page 3, col. 3) . fioor, and ~eir combined loquacity 
the forces which push in upon him has so ~enatedth,e legislators 
and upon the people. Withal, he is that theIr relll~rks otten receive 
a man of deep sincerity, and, un- n~ more atte~tlon .thanwo}1ld the 
bothered by the subtler differ- dilatory mu~s of a filibuster. 
ences Of opinion which make the ~o .compromiser, Robles finds it 
eo~pro.mis!,!r indispensable," he, diffIcult to take t~e "lon~ vie'Y," 
throks m SImple terms and has no and he leaves the ImpreSSIon WIth 
difficulty in choosmg sides. The gallery observers that every cau,se 
opposition, for Robles, no matter he loses heralds a,~oomsday, and 
~hat the bill or who its adherents that every defeat 18 a Wat~rloo 

. As Ave gl'OWs, you gain strength. As more veterans jOin, its 
VOl(;e ~ets stro;nger, so te~ your veteran-"friends about YOUR or
ganization; tell.th~m why it's the fastest growing, most energetic 
veterans organIzatIon t~ay. And it's Gnly for them'-veterans of 
World War II. You can Slgnthe firSt one up with the coupon below. 

18 always "the interests." , for the common man. SometImes 

.......... ~ .. __ ..... b 

American Veterans Committee, Inc. 
Box' 4331, Tucson, Arizona .. ' 

Date .. , ................................. . 

I hereby subscribe to the Preamble to the Constitution o~ the Ameri
can yeterans Committee. and apply for active membership in the' 
AmerIcan Veterans Committee .. ,.. . ,. . ' 

My date of honorable discluIrgewas ................................................................ 194 ....... . 
(Signed) ................ : ..... ; ............ ,.: ............ , ..................... :, .............................. . 

........ (pie3"sei.rlnij .... · .... · ...... · ........ .'·:·· .. Nim·· .. · .. · ...... ·· ...... , .. · .... '·STREET···: .... ·· ...... ·;·· .. ·· 
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